For Students

Get to know your new home. From practical matters like housing & transportation, to health & wellness resources, to fun things to do and see, and much more, check out the links below!
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**Practical Matters**

*International students and scholars new to New Haven, Yale, and the U.S. sometimes need help to get settled. We have resources to get you started!*

[1]
Making Yale Your Home

Being the new person can be challenging. Find out more about belonging at Yale, U.S. culture, and finding your community.

[2]
Health and Wellness

Being and staying healthy is an important concern. From health insurance to self-care, we've got you covered.
Safety Resources

Resources and information for staying safe at Yale.

[4]
Legal Considerations

Your rights and responsibilities at Yale and in the U.S.

[5]
Exploring Yale & New Haven

New Haven is a wonderful place to live, and Yale has amazing resources. Learn about your new home, fun things to do and see, and more!
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